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An 1883 drawing of the proposed re-build of the Commercial Hotel.  
 In existence since 1874, the re-build was completed in 1888 

when James Holden was the licensee. 
 

In the 1960s it became known as the Lobster Pot Hotel. 
Today it has been greatly redeveloped and is now known as 

the Slipway Motel – 56 RiverStreet, Ballina. 

The above drawing appears in the Sydney Mail 
and the NSW Advertiser, 

Saturday 3 November, 1883 via Trove. 
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This edition we are doing something a little different. Leigh Wilson 
gave a presentation last year on his family’s involvement in the 
development of the Northern Territory. Leigh’s story was so interesting 
we thought we would reproduce some of it in the Cedar Log.

Alas it was a bit long so after some (approved) abbreviation we have 
condensed it to two parts. Part one will be printed in this edition and 
Part two in the September issue.

We really hope you enjoy reading it as well as the other out of the 
ordinary stories included in this issue.

The Society’s Christmas in July luncheon will be held on Saturday 28 
July at Summerland House Farm, Alstonville.

Once again it is $35 a head for a set meal of two courses including 
tea/coffee and bread roll with alternate service menu. Don’t miss out. 
Book your seat with Gwen Clark on 6628 7797.

Saturday 6 August will be our Annual General Meeting. A nomination 
form is included with this journal. Your help is always valued so if 
you can contribute to the running of the Society please consider 
nominating for a position on the Committee.

Thank you to team members Jackie and Dawn for their unstinting 
support for this edition owing to my husband Andrew being ill and 
recently passing away. Without their assistance this journal would not 
have been produced.

−−−∞∞∞∞−−−

Editorial
Editor’s Message by Carol Donaghey
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by Dawn Lotty

Criminals 
in the Family

My great grandmother Mary Ann was married twice – firstly to William 
Jackson and then to Edward Henry Small, my great grandfather. The 
13 children from these two marriages were very close and were raised 
in reasonably comfortable surroundings. Always able to turn to Edward 
Henry and their extended family for help it remains a mystery why three 
of these children led a life of crime. 
1885 – Alfred Jackson, aged 14, first appears in the Police Gazettes. 
At the Ophir gold fields near Orange where the family had gone gold 
prospecting he was charged with having murdered a Chinese gentleman 
by the name of Ah Sun at Brandy Creek. The case was dismissed as 
Alfred was supplied with an alibi by his oldest brother William Jackson 
aged 26, and step brother Henry Small aged 13. I might add that at this 
time William already had criminal record for petty theft.
1887 – Aged 16 – Alfred was charged with stealing the sum of three 
shillings from William Collins and was arrested and sentenced to eight 
months at Bathurst gaol during which time Alfred received 24 lashes for 
striking a warder.
A year later Alfred, his brother William Jackson and uncle John Walpole 
were charged with shooting five head of deer, the property of the trustee 
of the National Park, and were arrested tried and sentenced to six months 
at Parramatta goal. 
1889 – Alfred Jackson and his step brother Henry Small aged 17 were 
charged with stealing two saddles and three bridles. The saddles and 
one bridle were recovered and the men arrested at Camden. Alfred was 
sentenced to three months imprisonment and Henry was discharged.
They were further charged with stealing a quantity of provisions and 
wearing apparel (part recovered) the property of Enoch Jones. Alfred was 
sentenced to two months imprisonment. Henry was again discharged.
Alfred served the two sentences concurrently at Parramatta gaol.
1891 – Now aged 20 Alfred was again charged with the murder of Ah 
Sun at the Bathurst Court. 
I have heavily edited the accounts of the trial. 

The presiding Justice Stephens said that the case was a peculiar one for it 
was seldom that a man of 20 was charged with a murder alleged to have 
been committed by him when a boy of 14.
The evidence for the prosecution was principally that of Alfred’s 
stepbrother, Henry Small, who Jackson had during the last five years 
frequently threatened to kill if the information which had now come to 
light was given to the police. 
The principal witness stated that the accused had, on a day when their 
father and mother were away from the camp, loaded his father’s rifle, and 
proceeded in the direction of the Chinaman’s hut. The witness soon 
afterwards heard the report of a shot, and ten minutes afterwards the 
prisoner returned. 
Alfred asked the witness Henry Small 
and another brother William Jackson to 
accompany him some distance, and they 
came on the dead body of Ah Sun. 
The author of this crime was not then 
discovered and would not now have been if 
his brothers had kept the dreadful secret.
There appears to have been no motive for 
the crime, the only explanation regarding it 
which the prisoner could give his brother at 
the time being, 

The Chinaman was walking in front of me; and I fired at 
him just for fun. I did not think I would hit him.

His Honour concluded that the jury had taken a fair and merciful view 
of the case. The prisoner had three times been charged with larceny and 
twice convicted, and his Honour was afraid the prisoner’s character was 
bad, for not only had he broken the law but he had also induced witnesses 
to perjure themselves in his defence. Alfred was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment at Berrima Gaol for manslaughter.
The Sydney Telegraph also reported the case and the article was reprinted 
from Brisbane to Adelaide as a caution to parents whose boys and I quote

 not only exhibit a juvenile desire to handle firearms, 
but who may be suspected of harbouring the morbid 
and almost insane desire to see what will be the result of 
discharging the much cherished firearm

Henry Small aged 20 
(1872 to 1909)
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and went on to say: 

The time which had elapsed, the nationality of the 
murdered man, and the youth of the accused at the time of 
the commission of the crime, doubtless led to the return 
of a verdict of manslaughter – regardless – of what was 
undoubtedly a wilful and cold-blooded murder.

Henry Small served 12 months for perjury in Goulburn gaol. The next 
year Alfred Jackson was again flogged receiving 24 lashes. The offense 
was again striking a warder.
1894 – Alfred was charged with stealing five head of cattle, the property 
of William Smith discovered on the premises of Percival & Braton 

butchers Ingleburn, and was arrested and 
committed for trial at Campbelltown. 

In the same year, while awaiting trial a 
warrant was issued by the Lithgow Bench 
for the arrest of Alfred Jackson charged 
with stealing a brown mare, the property 
of Andrew Pitt. Alfred had left the horse 
he was riding, one that belonged to his step 
father Edward Henry Small, in the stable 
in place of the brown mare. Edward Henry 
was initially charged as an accomplice but 
the charge was later dismissed. 

The two cases resulted in Alfred serving 
three years hard labour at Darlinghurst Gaol. 

Upon release Alfred listed his occupation as 
a stonemason. William listed his occupation 

as undertaker and photographer – both apparently were going straight.

1900 – Alfred Jackson along with his oldest brother William Jackson and 
Richard Smith were charged with breaking and entering of the railway 
station at Ingleburn.

The court heard the three men had broken into the station office with the 
intent to steal the safe but the safe was securely bolted to the floor and 
although considerable force was used nothing would move it and the 
men left empty handed. 

Alfred Jackson aged 20 
(1917 to 1948)

Police brought in a Aboriginal tracker and soon a crow bar and other 
tools were found near by along with a pair of socks. In following the bare 
foot prints for about half a mile the police were able to arrest the men.

Both Alfred and William received two years hard labour at Darlinghurst 
Gaol. Richard Smith who turned police informer was discharged.

1908 – Alfred now aged 37 was charged with the theft of jewellery the 
value of 12 pounds 10 shillings, the property of his mother Mary Ann. 
He was arrested and remanded to Campbelltown and fined 2 pounds and 
6 shillings and costs. 

The same year Henry Small, under the 
influence of alcohol, pointed a gun at his 
mother Mary Ann and threatened to shoot 
her, firing a warning shot into the ceiling 
before Alfred intervened.

Alfred was charged with inflicting grievous 
bodily harm on Henry. He was arrested and 
committed for trial but the case was dismissed.

A year later this blissful domestic scene was 
repeated, this time George Smith intervened 
shooting and killing Henry. A jury later 
dismissed all charges against George.

1909 – Alfred was charged with obtaining 
a suit of clothes valued at 5 pounds 15s 6p. 
from James Young by false pretences. Further charged with stealing a 
kit bag and tools etc worth 14 shillings  the property of three workmen. 
Alfred was sentenced to nine months hard labour and declared to be an 
habitual criminal.

1916 – Alfred Jackson and William Jackson, were charged with two 
counts of stealing money from Alphonsus Coen. They both served 12 
months hard labour.

1918 – Alfred aged 47 and his brother William now aged 60 were helping 
a cousin round up sheep when Samuel Croft rode up and claimed that three 
of the sheep were his and tried to remove them from the flock. Heated 
words were exchanged and Croft threatened William Jackson. When Alfred 
stepped up to intervene Croft struck him several times with his whip.

Edward Henry Small
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Alfred pulled Croft from his horse and 
proceeded to severely beat him on his face, 
arms and body. Alfred was sent to gaol for one 
month and the case against William Jackson 
was dismissed.

I can find no further criminal records for William 
who died in 1937 or for Alfred who appears to 
have added ‘John’ to his name. 

A death notice appeared in the Fairfield 
newspaper in 1948 which states Alfred or 
John Jackson aged 78 years died in his home 
at Ingleburn on Wednesday 28 April. Jackson 
was a pensioner living alone.

My research was carried out on the Ancestry website first with the 
NSW Police Gazettes 1854 to 1930 and the NSW Gaol Description and 
Entrance Books 1816 to 1930. Some gaols like Berrima have digitised 
their records.

Dates and names were then entered into TROVE where the newspapers 
gave some of the crimes considerable and often salacious coverage.

David Hill’s book ‘The Gold Rush’ gave me considerable background 
into the Ophir gold fields near Orange.  

− − ∞∞ − −

Earlier start time for July meeting

Members please note that our July 2018 
meeting will commence at 1.00pm (rather 
than the usual time of 2.00pm) in order 
to allow the Players Theatre to prepare 
earlier for their evening performance. 
Our meeting will therefore conclude at 
3.00pm.

William Jackson aged 25 
(1859 to 1937)

Photo?

Part 1
Almost half a century ago I drove from Adelaide to Port Augusta at the 
top of Spencer’s Gulf in South Australia where my car was loaded onto 
the Old Ghan train and I settled into a single-sleeper compartment of 
Edwardian lavishness. Meandering along the undulating narrow-gauge 
track to Alice Springs in the Northern Territory it took nearly three days 
and two nights to get there. Occasionally passengers were invited to walk 
alongside the carriage while the train crept along a wonky section of 
track. The railway went no further than The Alice so I drove for another 
three days along the narrow single–lane strip of bitumen to Darwin. That 
road was the only evidence of civilised sophistication in many hundreds 
of kilometres. Just how and why was I in this situation? 
I was lucky to have grown up in Adelaide just after the Second World 
War. In 1957 I started work in a bank and for the next fifteen years 
worked at branches in the city, suburbs, and country. By then the bank 
thought I should have the experience of working at a truly remote place, 
one with plenty of challenges. Distant Darwin was considered to be the 
ideal place, and I headed there for a three year term.   
Darwin seemed like the set for a film in the colonial era – tropically 
styled buildings and trappings, the mix of people, and the clammy feel 
of the air (it was the Suicide Month of November, the time of build–up 
before the Wet Season). There was such freedom, lack of regimentation, 
a personalised feel about everything. Bank employees dressed in whites, 
including long white socks. 
Two years later the bank’s plans for me were derailed when I resigned to 
join the commercial community. Just a week later Cyclone Tracey destroyed 
Darwin on 25 December 1974. I was surprised, but surprise fitted in with the 
idea of leaving the sheltered life of banking. I reasoned the damage done by 
the cyclone would create opportunities that would spring up and grow in place 
of things destroyed. I’d already decided that I was there for the longer term.
The next year, knowing very little about the practicalities of how to 
operate it, I bought a cyclone-battered business, which I and my wife 

Family members 
involvement in the 
evolution of the NT

by Leigh Wilson
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Bev were to run and expand over the next 25 years. In 1978, the Territory 
converted to self-Government, and we all worked to convert decades of 
sluggish administration into the modern era. As my business progressed 
I found just how different it was trying to conduct operations to a capital 
city standard while in a location so remote without the range of supports 
that are taken for granted in a large city.
In 2001 I was giving thought to our late–in–life prospects when we were 
suddenly approached to sell the business. The timing was impeccable! 
With the sale concluded and our business activities ended, we gave 
serious thought to our future and in July 2005 we moved to Ballina NSW, 
knowing very little of the entire east coast of Australia. To us, it could 
just as easily have been a completely separate country. In a strange way 
it seemed as remote as Asia or even Europe.
Over the 33 years spent in Darwin, I’d developed a particular liking 
for the city itself, and for the Top End. There was that pervasive jaunty 
confidence. The extended family of most Darwin folk was far way. 
Communication was by letter or the very occasional trunk call. There 
was almost no–one aged over forty – even national companies had a 
Darwin manager aged in early thirties, similarly the politicians and 
community leaders. It felt like the excitement of war–time, but without 
the risk of imminent invasion or death. In short, there was the feeling that 
this was the real Australia – the Australia most tellingly described by the 
journalist Nicholas Rothwell as it’s like the rest of Australia, but more so.
It had never occurred to me that anyone in my own family might have 
been connected to the history of Darwin especially, or the Northern 
Territory in general.
In Ballina and retired, I made good headway with my family history. All 
of my and Bev’s forebears had migrated from England between 1835 and 
1865, paying their way and settling in and about Adelaide. Nothing very 
colourful in that – though in those days it was thought that paying your 
own way showed admirable self–reliance.
Gradually, I found snippets indicating that some of my family had – even if 
only in a smallish way – been connected with the Northern Territory. None 
of these people were notable bigwigs – just ordinary folks, the kind whose 
names are barely recorded, yet who were often exposed to hardship, had 
little or no financial gain, quite often were injured or acquired debilitating 
illness, and sometimes died in unpleasant circumstances.  
Australia is often referred to as being different, meaning notably different 
to other parts of the world.  Just being Down Under, is a starting point. 

Then there’s the flora and fauna, distinctly different. And the style of 
colonisation, because of the attitude taken to the pre-existing indigenous 
people; the avoidance of using any sort of formalised slavery system; the 
creation of stand-alone States; and lastly, that Britain had appropriated 
the entire landmass of Australia. 
When the British government created the colony of New South Wales 
it claimed sovereignty over the entire Australian continent even though 
large stretches of the coastline had not yet been mapped. Britain wanted 
to have a trading settlement on the north coast of Australia to encourage 
and participate in trade with the surrounding region and especially with 
south-east Asia. They visualised a settlement operating similarly to 
their existing one at Singapore. In 1824 they established Fort Dundas on 
Melville Island, the larger of two islands known jointly as the Tiwi islands, 
just off the northern coast; but within two years the settlement failed.  
A second attempt was made in 1829, named Fort Wellington but it also 
failed and was abandoned after two years. 
In the 1830s, colonies were being started on Australia’s southern and 
eastern coasts by being excised from the New South Wales landmass. 
Western Australia was declared in 1829, South Australia in 1836. 
(Victoria and Tasmania would be formalised in 1851, and Queensland 
would be the last to be independent, in 1859).
On the northern coast, in 1838, the British launched its third attempt 
at a settlement, at a bay called Port Essington, also on the Coburg 
Peninsula. The village was named Victoria Settlement to acknowledge 
the young woman who 
had just become queen 
and was surveyed to 
contain 24 houses plus 
a hospital. Many of 
these buildings were 
built so sturdily of 
brick and stone that 
their remains survive 
to this day. Again the 
weather, conditions, 
and remoteness made 
living there arduous, unpleasant and unhealthy. Abandonment of the 
settlement in 1849 after eleven years of dreadfully hard slog marked the 
end of Britain’s efforts to directly colonise Australia’s northern coast.

Hospital ruins, Victoria Settlement, NT 
© David Whitley www.traveller.com.au
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At the time Victoria Settlement was starting, settlement of South Australia 
also began, a core concept being that not even convict labour would be 
used. Instead land would be sold to the public by the promoting authority 
and the money raised would fund the development of the needed civic 
infrastructure, which would be built using paid labour. This was thought 
to be a highly unusual way of proceeding when slave labour or even 
convict labour was so cheap.   
On 28 December 1836 a ceremony was held at Holdfast Bay (nowadays 
Glenelg) to proclaim the formation of the State of South Australia. The 
bible on which the official oaths were then made was the family bible of 
John William Adams, my wife Bev’s, great–great–grandfather. 
A vital dream of South Australia was to become the Great Central State, 
which would extend right up to the northern coast, and thus give ready 
access to the unlimited Asian Market. The hypnotic attraction of markets 
in Asia has never failed to excite the minds of entrepreneurs in Australia.  
Between October 1861 and December 1862 the sixth and final expedition 
of John McDowell Stuart seeking to cross the continent from south to 
north was successful at last, to the jubilation of South Australians. Not 
only had the crossing been achieved, but a practical route for crossing the 
continent had been identified.
The next year the British government permitted annexation of the 
Northern Territory by South Australia, giving SA the chance to create 
the dreamed of Great Southern State.
The year before South Australia had attempted to create an intended 
capital city at Escape Cliffs, about 60 km north-east of present day 
Darwin. The expedition travelled by ship via the WA coast and included 
a great–great–grand uncle of mine, Eddowes Wilson. He had signed on to 
the expedition as a labourer, but four weeks after arrival at the settlement, 
he died of apoplexy, aged 38 years. When eventually they received this 
news, his wife and daughter promptly returned permanently to England.  
In 1869 George Goyder, the Surveyor–General of South Australia, was 
despatched to find a suitable site for a northern capital city, and then 
to comprehensively survey the area. Goyder’s expedition was split into 
four teams, in one of which – the East Arm team – a great grand uncle 
of mine, Frederick Milburn Wilson, was a survey hand. At the end of the 
surveying, Frederick Wilson returned to Adelaide, where his marriage 
foundered and his wife and infant son sailed back to England, never to 
return or reunite.

Now at last, there was an ongoing small settlement of 135 men and 
women at Port Darwin, Goyder having named the whole settlement 
Palmerston, after the British Prime Minister Lord Palmerston. 
Then began the exciting era of the Overland 
Telegraph line. Charles Todd was recruited from 
the Royal Observatory at Greenwich London 
and was to prove an extraordinarily capable 
manager. In 1870, on 15 September, the first 
poles for the Overland Telegraph were erected 
in Darwin and on 22 August 1872 the line from 
the north was joined to that from the south and 
Australia now was in contact with Europe. The 
completion of this huge project not only brought 
modernity to Australia’s capital cities through 
the rapid conveyance of news and information 
from around the world, but it also linked to 
civilisation many very remote places, including 
the Northern Territory.  
The discovery of gold at Pine Creek, south of Darwin, and the release of 
land for pastoral use attracted people to the Territory. These people were 
robust and self–reliant, but as the Government permitted the creation of 
cattle station properties on what it deemed to be vacant land, it wasn’t 
surprising that some of the rough–and–tough settlers were brutal with 
people indigenous to the area. It didn’t help that the aboriginals would 
at times appropriate cattle for food. From their view–point this was a 
reasonable trade–off for the whites using the land; but it led to some 
station people taking violent retaliatory action.
My great–grandfather, Charles Eaton Taplin was born at Port Elliott near 
Victor Harbour in 1857. He was the third child of George Taplin and 
Martha Burnell, who had migrated separately from southern England, 
and met and married in Adelaide. Two years after Charles’ birth, his father 
was appointed to conduct a new mission at Point McLeay near the mouth 
of the River Murray, which he very energetically and famously did until 
his death twenty years later. Charles grew up at the mission, trained as 
a carpenter/builder, then went with his pregnant wife plus four children 
to NSW where he single–handedly built and operated a mission near 
Brewarrina. After moving to Adelaide he set up as a land agent, which, 
combined with his building experience, led him to architecture.  He was 
a life–long energetic and vocal advocate about aboriginal interests and 
other community affairs.

Surveyor-General 
George Goyder 

State Library of SA, 
SLSA: Collections B 3198
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In the late 1880s the SA public was hearing increasingly explicit rumours 
of reprehensible treatment of aborigines in Central Australia. Each group 
of station owners, frontier police, and hard-nosed missionaries contained 
some who were willing to use firearms and even the brutality attributed 
to slavers while carrying out land clearances, in retaliation for livestock 
theft, and generally enforcing the total subservience of aborigines. 
Central Australia was still extraordinarily remote but the fast transfer 
of information to Adelaide via the Overland Telegraph was an amazing 
development, having an effect similar to that in the Wild West of the USA.  
In Adelaide, Charles Eaton Taplin was prominent in the Aborigines’ 
Friends Society, writing and speaking to gain and heighten the public’s 
interest. Eventually, in 1891, the government appointed a four-man party 
to investigate rumoured murders and other appalling ill-treatment of 
aboriginals, especially at Tempe Downs station and Finke River Mission 
(then known as Hermannsburg Mission). The party, comprising Charles, 
Henry Swan, Police Inspector Bryan Besley, and Pastor Georg 
Heidenreich, travelled by camels over a great many hundreds of 
kilometres, during mid–1891, interviewing police, missionaries, cattle–
station personnel, and aborigines.

As well as considering 
specific aspects of the most 
recent incidents, Taplin and 
Swan made quite extensive 
records describing the 
indigenous people, their 
lives and behaviour, at a time 
when modern civilisation 
had barely reached that area. 
These, the first such records 
from that huge area have 
proven very useful in more 
recent times.

Taplin’s aim of getting the government to create and operate mission 
stations every 200 miles up the OT line did not eventuate. Charles 
continued living and working as an architect in Adelaide, as well as 
promoting the interests of indigenous people, supporting community 
organisations, and serving as a justice of the peace until he died in 1927.

Part 2 follows in September 2018 edition of The Cedar Log

Investigtive party (L to R): Henry Swan, 
Charles Eaton Taplin & Inspector Bryan Besley

(prior to modern day ‘whizzbang’ research tools)
by Margaret Playford

When we began researching back in the 1970s, many hours were spent 
searching through books of official records or films in the State Library 
or Archive Rooms during lunch hours.
The most interesting items which came to light were found in unexpected 
places. Most of our families were non–conformists. While the parish 
registers gave the year of birth or date of marriage of our Wesleyan, Welsh 
Presbyterian and Scottish Presbyterians, the ‘flesh on the bones’ came 
from chapel records, books of photos and chance questions to an Irishman 
unrelated to us, and an inclusion in a letter from a family member.

Examples 
1. The earliest member of our Playford/Rootes family arrived in New 
South Wales in 1837. James Rootes carried with him a letter of 
introduction to ‘The Wesleyan Missionary in New South Wales or 
elsewhere’ written by the Wesleyan Minister of the Rye Wesleyan Circuit. 
It gave the names of James Rootes, his wife Anna and their children. On 
the reverse of the letter were the dates of birth of each – Pure Gold!
2. Wesleyan records in the 
UK: These are patchy but in 
Cornwall most of the Chapel 
records have been deposited 
in the County Record Office 
in Truro. These include 
Sunday School records which 
gave some very interesting 
information which we were 
able to use when writing our 
family story published as 
Our Celtic Connections in 
2004. Rosemary gave a talk 
to the Society in 2009 about where to find Wesleyan/Methodist Records 
– copy of notes are available for anyone who would like them.

Cornish Church Ruins Allihies County Cork 
Courtesy Margaret Playford

Non-Conformist 
Research
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3. We found extra information about our Cornish 2 X great-aunt Athelia 
when we came across a marriage notice in a Cornish newspaper in the 
Archives in Truro about her marriage to a Cornish engineer in Mexico –  
and this was before the UK papers were digitalised. We had three weeks 
in Cornwall with a group of Australian Cornish descendants visiting 
villages and libraries where we gathered some more gems in the various 
depositories. It is all much easier today, sitting in front of your computer.
We were lucky enough to find the baptismal and burial records for the 
Wesleyan Mission in County Cork in Ireland which filled in more gaps 
about our Cornish family – and how did this happen?

Chance finds in County Cork
On a visit to County Cork, the mystery as to how our great grandmother 
and her sister, born in Cornwall, came to be on board a ship full of young 
Irishwomen migrating to NSW was solved. 
An unrelated Irishman with whom we made contact in Cork City offered 
to help track down our Woolcock family. This resulted in us visiting the 
Methodist minister in Bantry who had the baptismal and burial registers 
in the 1840s for the Berehaven Mines Wesleyan Mission. Here we found 
the missing baptismal record of Lydia Woolcock (born in St. Agnes 
Cornwall five years before) and the burial records of her mother and 
several other family members.
We also spent a cold wet morning in the home of a lovely retired school 
teacher who was knowledgeable about the Old Cornish Village on the 
Beara Peninsular (he also warmed us up by playing an Irish jig on his 
fiddle. We then enjoyed the tea and fruit cake provided by his wife). He 
had amassed the records about all the Cornish miners who had worked 
and died in this bleak part of south west Ireland.
4. When researching our mother’s Scottish family we were given an old 
photo album with many unnamed photos taken in the 19th Century. One 
intrigued us. It was labelled ‘Rev James Ewing’. On prising it out of 
the album we found the inscription – ‘Revd J Ewing, St Andrews Free 
Church, Dundee - from your sister Ann Duncan’. 
On visiting the Public Library in Dundee in 1997 we found many 
accounts about Rev Ewing in the local newspapers of 1886, the year the 
reverend gentleman died. Rev Ewing had founded St Andrews Free 
Church in 1843 at the time of the Disruption in the Scottish churches and 
this was the church our great-grandparent had attended before migrating 

to NSW in the 1850s. After a morning service Rev James Ewing 
announced to the congregation that he 
was leaving the Scottish Presbyterian 
Church to set up the Free Presbyterian 
congregation. When he left the building 
the entire congregation followed him to 
the new building around the corner. The 
librarian at the Dundee Library said Rev 
Ewing was very famous in the city. We 
had difficulty in finding baptismal 
records for their family born in the Berry 
area of NSW as the Presbyterian 
ministers carried the records in their 
saddle bags and many were lost.
Remember, some of the non–conformist 
churches of today evolved from the 
union of smaller break-way groups from 
the established churches. So it would be 
helpful to arm yourself with some of this 
knowledge as a guide to where to look 
for records.
Here in New South Wales information about Methodist, Congregational 
and Presbyterian (now Uniting Church) people can be found in the
   Uniting Church Archives,
   C/- Centre for Ministry,
   16 Masons Drive,
   North Parramatta NSW 2151,
   Telephone (02) 8838 8974
   (9.30 am to 2.30 pm Mon. & Tue.).
For information about the Presbyterian Church contact the
   Ferguson Memorial Library,
   168 Chalmers Street,
   Surry Hills
   (10 am to 4 pm Mon., Wed. & Thur.).
Postal address:
   PO Box 2197,
   Strawberry Hills NSW 2012.
Never neglect local and church newspapers as they can give the extra 
colour to your family story. It can be fun! Happy hunting!

The Reverend, James Ewing 
Image in Public Domain
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Illustrations from Frank Harvey’s Talk
The Vanished Hotels of Ballina

As They were Then and As They are Now

The Australian Hotel 2016 
After repairs from internal fire 

Photo sourced from website

The Australian Hotel c1926 
From early coloured postcard 

ex Ann Amery

The Australian Hotel, Cnr River & Cherry Streets, Ballina 
First opened in 1890 by one-time Mayor William Webster 

Photo ex BBFTP

The Lobster Pot, 56 River Street, Ballina 
Becomes The Slipway Hotel 

Photo Ex Michael Hawkes 2017

Commercial Hotel, in existence 1888 
Name changed to Lobster Pot 
Photo from RTFHS Collection

No longer The Exchange 
Now known as  The Henry Rous Tavern 

Photo 2014 from RTFHS Collection

Exchange Hotel, as it looked in 1960s 
with an Art Deco frontage 

Photo Ex Nic Volpato 

Exchange Hotel, Cnr River & Moon Streets, Ballina 
Opened 1897, Burned down 1935 

Photo1920  from ANU records

Then and Now
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Timeline of important events during the First World War
1 June 1918
Lieutenant-General Sir John Monash was appointed to command the 
Australian Corps in France bringing all five divisions of the First AIF 
under an Australian commander.

2 July 1918
Prime Minister William Morris Hughes (the ‘Little Digger’) addressed 
Australian troops on the Western Front before the battle of Le Hamel, France

4 July 1918
The Battle of Le Hamel

Le Hamel was the first step in pushing the 
Germans all the way back to Germany. 
The town was strongly fortified with 
trench lines, machine gun emplacements 
and artillery to the rear.
Major General Monash’s meticulously 
planned attack included using planes 
with bombs, tanks, heavy artillery and 
Lewis guns along with 7,500 Australians 
and 800 Americans from the US 33rd 
Division who had joined the Allied forces 
here. In less than two hours the village 
and surrounding woods were taken by 
the allies with 1,200 Australian and 170 
Americans killed or wounded.  

8-11 August 1918
Battle of Amiens 

the blackest day of the German Army in the history of War 
- German General Ludendorff

Diary of a War
by Dawn Lotty

Lieutenant-General Sir John Monash 
Courtesy Australian War Memorial

This was a crucial breakthrough for Allied forces in the Somme area. 
British and French troops, led by Australian and Canadian Corps, 
advanced up to 12 km into German positions. The Australian 3rd and 4th 
Divisions were on the left flank and the 2nd and the 5th Divisions 
occupied the right. They moved forward and at 7.30am on a foggy 
morning the German lines were broken and the Australian flag was raised 
on the Church tower at 11am.

12-17 August 1918
Chipilly
When a small patrol party from the 1st Battalion crossed the Somme 
at this point they found the Germans had fled destroying the Chipilly 
Bridges. Important for the Allied advance they were repaired by the 
Australians in six days despite being shelled by the Germans.
22-25 August 1918
Corbie - Bray Road
Strategically important for the flow of allied supplies and ammunition 
the road was heavily defended by German snipers and machine gun 
posts. On the hottest summer day of the war the 9th Brigade’s 33rd and 
35th Battalions fought their way from the north while the 3rd Pioneers 
advanced from the south west. With the help of the 10th Brigade and the 
40th Battalion and despite fierce fighting they finally entered the town of 
Bray in the early hours of 25 August.

Reference:‘The Western Front. An Australian Perspective’.

Members of the 3rd Pioneers repairing Chipilly Bridge 
Courtesy Australian War Memorial - EO2906
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Members with Ancestors from Orange, NSW
This may be of interest. From Orange FHS Newsletter, April 2018.
Our fabulous volunteers continue to add names to the Newspaper index 
https://cwl.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/NI/BSEARCH
which can be searched through the Library’s catalogue.
Since 2009, they have created almost 150,000 entries which index births, 
death, marriages and other milestones reported in the local newspapers. 
They have concentrated on the Central Western Daily from 1946 and the 
Orange Leader between 1913 and 1929.
If you follow the link above you will go straight to the search box. This 
is a great starting point if you are researching an Orange resident

Free Image Archive – South Gippsland Newsletter, March 2018
Have you ever wondered about the times and places your British ancestors 
lived in? Recording names and dates is all very well (and can sometimes 
become boring) but a picture is worth a thousand words. A picture of 
where an ancestor worked or the church in which they worshipped can 
enliven the driest family narrative.
You don’t need a subscription. Go to

www.TheGenealogist.co.uk/imagearchive. 
You don’t even need to sign in (although Diamond account subscribers 
get access to higher resolution images). Just enter the name of your 
ancestor’s home town and see what comes up. To search for a person 
just enter their surname in the title and you may be lucky enough to find 
a picture of them.
You have a choice of viewing some pictures in Standard form or in 3D 
by entering the key word 3D, while selecting WiggleGram alternates 
between 3D and Standard versions. (Selecting Red-Blue provides an 
image that has to be viewed with special glasses.) The 3D images were 
reproduced from the stereo pictures popular in the 19th century. 
To help find photos of interest easily, there’s a selection of main search 
categories and subcategories to choose from.

Family Tree, May 2015.

Snippets from Don
by Don Howell

New South Wales Research – South Gippsland Newsletter, March 2018
Internet History Resources NSW 1850 – 1930 This subscription website 
contains 30,000 pages of online records for family history research in 
New South Wales: http://www.ihr.com.au/

QFHS Snippets, March 2016, Vol 16, No

Scotlands People update – Glascow and West Scotland FHS 
Journal Gallus, March 2018
Be aware that over 2.7 million valuation entries for 1935 have been 
added to the ScotlandsPeople website. You can now search more than 
118 million individual entries, from anywhere in the world.
We have had the odd member still contacting us about buying SP vouchers 
at a reduced rate. This has been discontinued, despite complaints to the 
authorities in Edinburgh, so the society no longer sells SP vouchers. 
However you CAN come in to the premises and try out ScotlandsPeople, 
for a small payment, if you are unsure whether  to subscribe yourself. This 
may be particularly useful for new members who live within travelling 
distance of the society’s search facility in Partick. A volunteer will help 
you to log on to the GWSFHS’s subscribed site.
Be aware that if you do purchase SP credits on line, and are using these 
at home, these are valid for two years and will expire at the end of those 
two years unless further credits are purchased at that time…
You can now access digitised images on SP website of births up to 1917, 
marriages up to 1942 and deaths up to and including 1967 from your own 
computer.
The coverage of wills and testaments remains at 1513 up to 1925 except 
for soldiers’ and airmen’s wills which apparently cover 1857 -1965. I 
must admit I have found the Valuation Rolls most useful when there is 
no open census after 1911, at the moment.

Sheila Duffy member 219

Female Convicts Research Centre Inc.
A not-for-profit organisation run entirely by volunteers:

https://www.femaleconvicts.org.au/index.php
A free site but you need to register.

Canberra Cemetery Search - Public Cemeteries of Canberra
http://www.canberracemeteries.com.au/

I found a record for a family member when I searched.

http://cwl.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/NI/BSEARCH 
http://www.TheGenealogist.co.uk/imagearchive
http://www.ihr.com.au/
http://www.canberracemeteries.com.au/
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Greetings to you all in June as we begin the second half of another rapidly 
vanishing year. Dame Edith Sitwell is quoted as saying

Winter is the time for comfort, for good food and warmth, 
for the touch of a friendly hand and for a talk beside the fire

Country Life 28 December 2016. 
President Robyn Hilan, Secretary Kerrie Alexander and our Queensland 
member Jacqui Brock attended the 15th Australasian Congress in March 
in the brand new International Convention Centre in Sydney, hosted by 
The Society of Australian Genealogists. They greatly enjoyed the event 
and have shared some of their findings with us but haven’t yet revealed 
what mischief they might have been up to in the big city afterwards! 

At our February meeting I enjoyed chatting with two new members, 
Raelee Garner and Robyn Wright (Nos. 985 and 986) and we have 
welcomed back Sue Brown who was an early member with No 157. Colin 
Summers’ granddaughter Dominique was one of the four hundred young 
people who danced at the opening ceremony of the Commonwealth 
Games on the Gold Coast of Queensland and then acted as a volunteer 
driver afterwards.

All in the Family

News From Within the Society 
by Marie Hart

Our Secretary, Kerrie Alexander, receiving directions 
at the 15th Australasian Congress.

Frank Harvey is still appealing for old postcards or photos of our local 
area, the sugar cane industry, surfing culture, memorial park benches 
– indeed any snaps that show our locality as it once was for his ever 
expanding photographic archive. It will certainly be a valuable asset for 
us to hold and will be appreciated by future researchers of our town. 
As I submit my copy to the Editorial team in mid April I can tell you 
that Nola Rodey, who carries out more tasks for the Society than anyone 
knows, is to have her 90th birthday in May and we may well have had 
a celebration with her at the May meeting. We applaud her unfailing 
devotion to duty and wish her a very happy and memorable year ahead. 
As always, let’s again express our appreciation to all those who attend 
the MHL to carry out their many duties, prepare rosters, attend Committee 
meetings where they make important decisions, create The Cedar Log, 
pour cups of tea, look after equipment and so on. Thank you so much for 
‘Keeping Calm and Carrying On’! 

New Members
A warm welcome to new 

members from Membership 
Secretary, Nola Rodey

We are pleased to welcome the following new 
member who joined our Society within the past 
few weeks:

984  Ms Deirdre Kerr Ballina NSW 2478
985  Mrs Raelee Garner Ballina NSW 2478
986  Ms Robyn Wright Bangalow NSW 2479
987  Mrs Susan Kolc Ballina NSW 2478
988  Ms Judith McPherson Ballina NSW 2478
989  Ms Judith Cosgrove Lismore NSW 2480
990  Ms Christine Hurrell Ballina NSW 2478

We welcome the renewal of members:
157  Mrs Sue Brown Alstonville NSW 2477
748  Mrs Ann Caldwell Ballina NSW 2478
717  Mr Allan Sykes and Ms Carolyn Randle Ballina NSW 2478
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2018).  The ever-popular Highland Gathering at Maclean NSW takes 
place each year in March and to find the date for next year you can visit 
www.macleanhighlandgathering.com.au.
Bristol & Avon FHS will not be continuing journal exchanges with 
our Society due to the falling numbers of their members. Irish Roots 
No 105 for 2018 is absolutely packed with helpful information so you 
are urged to check it out. The British Newspaper Archive has nineteen 
million pages covering all aspects of British life from the 1700s at 
www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk (Genealogists’ Magazine March 
2018). Millions of Danish genealogy records are online, including 
national censuses and church records, some dating back to 17th century 
(Inside History Mar–Apr 2015).
Here’s something for Trivia enthusiasts! In that quaint Scottish magazine 
The People’s Friend for 8 April 2017 I read that there are 115,000 post 
boxes in Britain which Royal Mail has promised to preserve. The oldest is 
in Dorset and dates from 1853. You can visit David Chandler’s Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/postboxcollection or contact The Letter Box 
Study Group at www.lbsg.org.  Have fun!
We hope you will again join with members on 28 July at Summerland 
House Farm for a Christmas in July luncheon in convivial company. Talk 
to Gwen and Eric Clark soon to make a booking for an enjoyable outing 
with friends and some good tucker!  

Journal Gleanings
Australian
These journals are on the shelves in our Library and may be borrowed so 
you can read them at your leisure. You may well pick up some clues that 
are unlikely to be found in other places.
Genealogy in Malta Qld Family Historian Feb 18
Dutch Genealogy Dust of Ages Feb 18
Minnie Pit Explosion North Staffordshire 1918 Relatively Speaking Mar 18
Indigenous Queensland Soldiers Relatively Speaking Mar 18
Researching Northern Territory Records Ancestor March 18
Finding Rural Burials in NSW Online The Endeavour March 18
Wrestling with German Records Ancestral Searcher Mar 18
Rev Joseph CLAMPETT Ancestral Searcher Mar 18 
Gladesville Mental Hospital Traces Volume 2 2018

If you are seeking some new ideas to further your research and to start 
writing your story you may pick up a hint or two from In the Loop, so 
do read on. Tossing some questions or suggestions around at our Writers’ 
Group may also help, so just turn up on the first Tuesday of any month 
in The Marie Hart Library to join Joan Fraser and others for a pleasant 
meeting, an exchange of ideas and a nice cup of coffee afterwards.  Jean 
Ison gained some useful tips on her recent first attendance and was well 
pleased with the help she was given.

You are again reminded that you can place an Enquiry in The Cedar Log 
which may get results for you. We know it does pay to advertise!
From 14 to 16 September 2018 the NSW & ACT Conference will take 
place in Batemans Bay with the theme ‘Sailing Into History’ (Botany 
Bay FHS March 2018). We have been advised that Bankstown FHG has 
closed down.  ‘Tracking Back’ is an enjoyable article in Murrumbidgee 
Ancestor of February 2018. It describes Helen Lubke’s youthful solo 
long distance train travels from Dubbo and Wagga Wagga, the challenge 
of making her way to the dining car and surviving train changes at 
Sydney’s Central. Today’s teens now board long distance flights with 
complete confidence!
We have subscribed to Traces, edited by Eden Cox, which is a magazine 
now replacing Inside History with the blessing of its founder, Cassie 
Mercer. You may borrow it from the MHL. An interesting book, Through 
Their Eyes: Glimpses of Changing Australia by Lucy Taylor is in the 
Ballina branch of the Regional Library. The author visited every State 
and Territory seeking long time residents who recalled social and 
economic upheavals of times past which affected the life of Australians. 
Their memories may provide background information that could assist 
your understanding of your ancestors’ lives and times.
The Islamic Museum of Australia opened in Melbourne in 2014. Go to 
www.islamicmuseum.org.au (Inside History May–June 2014). If you 
are excited by all things Scottish you may wish to note the Melbourne 
Tartan Festival 19–22 July 2018 which will celebrate Scottish culture 
in Melbourne. Read more on www.vshcf.com.au (Ancestor March 

From the Media… by Marie Hart

In the Loop

http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk
http://www.vshcf.com.au
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Overseas
Tracing Circus Kin WDYTYA Aug 17
Goldrush in Australia WDYTYA Aug 17
My Ancestor was a Confectioner WDYTYA  Aug 17
Discover Your London Ancestors WDYTYA Oct 17
Postal Ancestors in Britain WDYTYA Nov 17
DNA to Trace your Birth Family Irish Roots 2018 1st qtr
Non Conformists Midland Ancestor Mar 18
The Royal Manor of Portland Dorset FHS Mar 18
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow Dorset FHS Mar 18

eJournals
by Jackie Chalmers

The following eJournals may be read on the computer in the Marie Hart Library. 
Australian
Celebrating 150 Years of Rail Services by Philip Morton  
 Berrima and District FHS, Newsletter, Dec, 17
The Waite family and Browley by Philip Morton 
 Berrima and District FHS, Newsletter, Feb 18
Cemeteries Bundaberg contributed by the Editor 
 Bundaberg G A, Family Ties, Mar 18
The Passing of Mammy Ross by Gwen Dundon 
 Central Coast & District FHS Inc., E-Muster, Apr 18
What was the voyage to Australia and early life really like? by Sharon 
Ingersole Coffs Harbour & District FHS, Genie Allergy, Mar 18
Convict Constables summarised from ‘Tocal’ Homestead 
  Descendants of Convicts Group, The Mail, Mar–Apr 18
Owner wants Government Support to restore Convict Barracks Western 
Advocate 21 Nov 2016 Descendants of Convicts Group, The Mail, May 18
How you can click into history contributed by Editor 
  Dubbo and District FHS, Newsletter, Jan-Feb 18
Horse Troughs contributed by Editor 
  Dubbo and District FHS, Newsletter, Mar-Apr 18
Celebrating, commemorating & forgetting the early convicts by Emeritus 
Professor Richard Waterhouse 
  Fellowship of the First Fleeters, Founders, Apr-May 18
The Anglican Churches of the Moree Parish by Connie Potts 
 Gwydir FHS, Insearch, Feb 18

Celebrating Toby Ryan’s 200th birthday by Lorraine Stacker 
 Hawkesbury FHS, The Hawkesbury Crier, Mar 18
2358 Frederick Reuben Eather by Wanda Deacon nee Eather 
 Hawkesbury-Nepean Chapter
 Fellowship of First Fleeters, Hawkesbury-Nepean Newsletter, Autumn 18
The previous life of ‘The Hill End Ranch’ by Michelle Brooks (nee Walpole) 
 Hill End & Tambaroora Gathering Group, Newsletter, Feb 18
Eulogy for John Burns by Vanessa Burns Hill End History, Newsletter, Jun 17
Children on board – transported with their convict mothers by Stephany Fehre 
  Hobart Town First Settlers Assoc. Inc., Newsletter, Mar 18
The story of John Benson – a Dudley disaster victim by Glynda Nolan 
 Lake Macquarie FHG, The Chronicle, Feb 18
James Hutchins Robson MM compiled by Peter Robson 
 Lithgow FHG, Lithgow Pioneer Press, Feb 18
The loss of Irish records in 1922 – the Four Courts Fire 
 Maitland and Beyond FH Inc., Tracks and Trails, Mar 18
Graves Matter by Gloria Toohey Manning Wallamba FHS, The Figtree, Feb 18
Some of Marie’s Memories by Marie Smith 
 Mid-Richmond HS Inc., Newsletter, Feb 18
Second Marriage for Balt Couple from Central Western Daily – 13 July 1949 
 Orange FHG, Newsletter, Apr 18
The ‘Magnificent Seven’ of Toodyay’s Convict Heritage by Diane Oldman 
 FHS of Rockingham & District, Between the Lines, Mar 18
The Guild of One-Name Studies Surname Retreat by Neville Bray 
 Shoalhaven FHS, Time Traveller, Apr 18
Worth Visiting This Website contributed by David Tattersall  
 South Gippsland GS, Newsletter, Dec 17
My Most Interesting Ancestor, Sarah BRYANT by Alan Stephens 
 Genealogy Sunshine Coast, Kin Tracer, Mar 18
James FOX 1811-1866 and James Benjamin FOX (JB) 1833-1882 by Judy 
Armstrong Tenterfield FHG, Tenterfield Generations, Feb 18
Naming the Natural Features of the Eastern Darling Downs by Diana Beal 
 Toowoomba & Darling Downs FHS, The Gazette, Mar 18
Make your Repository Visit Count from Australian Family Tree Connections, 
April 2006 Whitsunday FHG, Branching Out, Mar 18
Biggenden, Queensland by Helen Johnston-Lord 
 Wyong FHG, Tree of Life, Feb 18
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Overseas
From Blacksmith to Hydropathist by Alan J. Baldwin 
 Aberdeen & NE Scotland FHS, Aberdeen Journal, Feb 18
Members Visit to Wentworth Woodhouse by Margaret E. Williams 
 Barnsley FHS, Domus Historiae, Jan 18
Gleanings From The Poor Law Unions’ Gazette by John Partridge 
   Bedfordshire FHS, Journal, Mar 18
The Mystery of the Silver Tankard by Gillian Smith 
 Buckinghamshire FHS, Buckinghamshire Origins, Spring 2018
Pupil Teachers and The Halifax Pupil Teacher Centre by Mark Harrey 
 Calderdale FHS, The Scrivener, Mar 18
Ramblings of a Beginner: Histon to OZ by Malcolm Peck 
 Cambridgeshire FHS, The Journal, Spring 18
A Tale of Two Houses – but in Which was I Born? by Lynda Chetwood Burke 
 FH Society of Cheshire, Cheshire Ancestor, Mar 18
Untangling My Granny’s Roots by Sue Purdy 
 Chesterfield & District FHS, Chesterfield Magazine, Mar 18
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow … by David Gynes 
 Dorset FHS, Dorset Journal, Mar 18
Forth and Clyde Canal - the Rise and Fall by Sheila Duffy from a talk given 
by Tommy Lawton Glascow & W Scotland FHS, Gallus, Mar 18
“Whose hair I wear I loved most dear” by Gill Garrett 
  Gwent FHS, Gwent Journal, Mar 18
Charity Shop Serendipity by Robin Hoare Hillingdon FHS, Journal, Mar 18
Grave Issues at Jedburgh by Margaret White (nee Sinton) 
 Family History Society of New Zealand, New Zealand Family Tree, Apr 18
An Excise Officer by Nicolette Reichhold  
 Northamptonshire FHS, Footprints, Feb 18
Convicts and Colonials by Catherine Beatty 
 Ormsmkirk FHS, Family Historian, Mar 18
Settlement And Removal Papers by Judith Stephenson 
 Suffolk FHS, Suffolk Roots, Mar 18
DNA in Genealogy by Graham Holton 
 Troon & Ayrshire FHS, Journal, Spring 18
Coronation Fete and Military Bazaar at Burley by Susanne Young 
 Wharfedale FHS, Journal, Mar 18

The following article is reprinted with permission of the Shoalhaven FHS 
from their April 2018 edition of ‘Time Traveller’. 

While listing and counting the publications for sale for the Family History 
Society at the old Pyree School, I came across an oldish document, just 
one page and rather yellow around the edges with one heading: ‘Rules 
For Teachers – 1879’ and another: ‘Rules For School Teachers – 1915.’
I’m not sure where this comes from – there is no author and nothing to 
say it is from the Education Departments of the times stated. Or maybe 
these were the rules for teaching at the Pyree School specifically. Perhaps 
someone can enlighten the society.

Rules For Teachers – 1879
1. Teachers each day will fill lamps, clean chimneys before beginning 

work.
2. Each teacher will bring a bucket of water and a scuttle of coal for 

the day’s session.
3. Make your pens carefully. You may whittle nibs to the individual 

taste of the children.
4. Men teachers may take one evening a week for courting purposes 

or two evenings a week to attend church regularly.
5. After ten hours in school you may spend the remaining time reading 

the Bible or other good books.
6. Women teachers who marry or engage in unseemly conduct will be 

dismissed.
7. Every teacher should lay aside, from each day, a goodly sum for 

his benefit during his declining years so that he will not be a burden 
on society.

8. Any teacher who smokes, uses licquor in any form, frequents pool 
and public halls, or gets shaved in a barber’s shop, will give good 
reason to suspect his worth, intention, integrity and honesty.

Rules for School 
Teachers
by Julie Hopkins
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Rules For School Teachers – 1915
1. You will not marry during the term of your contract.
2. You are not to keep company with men.
3. You must be home between the hours of 8pm and 6am unless 

attending school functions.
4.  You may not loiter down town in any of the ice cream bars.
5. You may not travel beyond the city limits unless you have the 

permission of the chairman of the board.
6. You may not ride in a carriage or automobile with any man 

unless he is your father or brother.
7. You may not smoke cigarettes.
8. You may not dress in bright colours.
9. You must wear at least two petticoats.
10. Your dress must not be any shorter than two inches above the ankle.
11. To keep the school neat and clean you must sweep the floor at least 

once daily:– scrub the floor at least once a week with hot soapy 
water:– clean the boards at least once daily, and start the fire at 7am 
so the school room will be warm by 8am.

Dorothy Rosner’s birthday celebration, Victoria Park, Herston, 1924 
From ‘Meeting the Needs of Our Children’ by Carmel M.T. Byrne, p. 21. 

Courtesy of  The Creche and Kindergarten Association. 

For those members who were unable to attend meetings over the last three 
months this is a summary of the topics presented by our guest speakers. 

March
Greg Cope was our guest speaker and his topics were Repatriation 
Files and War Brides. Greg works at the National Archives of Australia 
(NAA) in Brisbane and also has an interest in railways (John Broadley 
missed this one). WW1 Repatriation files are available for free online 
(nurses weren’t included as they weren’t counted in serving overseas). 
Applicants for service need a parent’s permission if they were under 21 
and they would be refused if they had tattoos. 

On NAA there is a Discover Anzacs website. It is free to register and 
allows you to add to profiles of WW1 soldier or nurse. You can also add 
a photo or document information. To purchase a file up to ten pages it 
will cost $27.90 or you can visit the NAA office in Sydney and take 
images using a digital camera.

WW1 War Brides provided 
some little known information. 
Ettie Rout, a Tasmanian born 
New Zealander, campaigned on 
sexually transmitted infections.

She was aware of the prevalence 
of STI amongst servicemen but 
saw it as a medical problem not 
a moral one.

Ettie developed and 
recommended safe sex kits 
because she saw health as more 
important, but with no success.

Monthly Speakers
by Carol Donaghey and Dawn Lotty

Etti Rout, 1918 
©  Alexander Turnbull Library, 

Wellington, New Zealand
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Matilda Twiss was probably the most well-known 
war bride after marrying Australian serviceman 
James Devine in London and moving to Australia.
Infamously known here as Tilly Devine she was 
involved in a wide range of activities including razor 
gangs and prostitution. Tilly ran an organised crime 
syndicate and was known to the police to be of a 
violent nature. 

Thanks to Greg Cope for a most interesting afternoon.
April
Frank Harvey presented a meticulously researched history on ‘The 
Vanishing Hotels, Motels and Guest Houses of Ballina’. Photographs of 
each of the buildings was accompanied by an account of the owners or 
operators of each business from the mid 1800’s to the present day along 
with changing trends in the type of accommodation offered.
The presentation brought back memories to those members who were 
long term residents of Ballina. It also showed the few remaining buildings 
altered beyond recognition by modern extensions and made us all aware 
of the number of heritage buildings lost forever in the name of progress.
Dawn Lotty’s talk featured Gunner Sergeant Cedric Popkin of Lismore 
and the 100 year old dispute relating to who shot down WW1 German Air 
Ace Baron Manfred Von Richthofen, better known as the ‘Red Baron’.
Dawn explained the events of 21 April 1918, the number of claimants to 
the achievement and the Australian Army’s overwhelming evidence that 
supported Cedric Popkin at that time and finally today is accepted by 
historians, doctors, aviation and ballistics experts.

May
Jane Griffen coordinated our speakers for May on the subject of ‘An 
Accident in the Family’ and started the meeting with a number of 
interesting articles she had found on TROVE.  This was followed by 
Leigh Wilson, Bonnie Bennet, Leonie Oliver, Meryl Broadly, Kerrie 
Alexander and Robyn Hilan each telling of accidents and injuries that led 
to the unfortunate deaths of their ancestors. Jane concluded the meeting 
by telling of her ancestor’s death and the remarkable manifestations of 
his headstone that became known as the ‘glowing cross of Lismore’.

Tilly Devine, Image from Wikispaces: 
https://heroinesofhistory.wikispaces.com/

The Richmond-Tweed Family History Society Inc. was established in 1983 to serve 
the family history needs of researchers initially with a special interest in Northern New 
South Wales, Australia in the area bounded by the Richmond and Tweed Rivers, often 
referred to as the Northern Rivers.
The Marie Hart Library holds numerous local records including the Local Schools 
Admission Registers, Cemetery Records, Burial Records and Honour and Memorial 
Rolls from many locations within the Northern Rivers.
Over the years the library has expanded and now holds a wealth of information from 
across Australia including historical and pioneer records, war records, shipping lists, 
probate records, landholder returns, Colonial Secretary papers, cemetery  books 
etc. and journals including those from other English speaking countries. Access to 
Microfiche, CDs and a computer connected to the genealogical website Findmypast 
is also available. Contact Carol Brown on 02 6687 8443 if you need assistance.
The Society is able to do small family history searches for a fee of $15 per hour. Please 
include a 22 x 11 cm SAE and research fees where applicable. 

Journal of the Richmond-Tweed Family History Society Inc.
Published March, June, September & December

The Editor, Carol Donaghey, would be pleased to accept articles for inclusion in this 
journal. Ideally they should be sent by email to Carol at carold2478@gmail.com but 
typed hard copy is also welcomed. The format preferred is Times New Roman font; 
12 point; single spacing. 
Please add your contact details as the Editor may need to discuss with you any 
editing, abridgement or deferral to a future date of any material submitted for 
publication. It is your responsibility to ensure that your article does not infringe 
copyright. Items remain the copyright of the Richmond-Tweed Family History 
Society and the author.
Your input is important and makes for interesting and diverse reading for our 
members as well as to the other readers of our journal throughout Australia and 
overseas. We would love to hear about how you broke down those brick walls or 
any interesting information you have found out about an ancestor, so get those 
fingers typing.
The society does not accept responsibility for opinions and statements published by 
individual contributors. Original material in this journal may be reproduced with written 
permission from the society

Cedar LogTHE



The Society meets at the Players Theatre, 24 Swift Street, Ballina – unless otherwise advised. 
Society meetings are held every month except January. The Society meets at 2.00 pm on the first 
Saturday of each month except for April and July when it meets at 1.00 pm.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Saturday 2 June: Subject: ‘All aboard the Adam Lodge’. Coordinated by Dawn Lotty.
Tuesday 5 June: The RTFHS Writers’ Group meets on the first TUESDAY of 
each month – at 1.00 pm – at the Marie Hart Library. Phone Group Leader Joan 
Fraser (6686 9664) for further details.
Saturday 7 July: Vodcast: ‘My Ancestors are from Britain – What Do I Do Next?’. 
Speaker: Myki Clelland from Findmypast. Please note the early starting time: 1.00 
pm. Finishes at 3.00 pm.
Saturday 28 July: Christmas in July luncheon at Summerland House Farm. 
Contact Gwen Clark 6628 7797 for booking and further enquiries.
Saturday 4 August: AGM. Followed by Subject: ‘Beware Dangers Lurking – 
Pitfalls in Your Research’. Coordinated by Robyn Hilan.
Saturday 1 September: Subject: ‘Dr Ludwig Bernstein – an early Mayor of 
Lismore’. Speaker: Kevin Olivieri.
Saturday 6 October: Vodcast: ‘Scottish Genealogy – Finding people’.
Saturday 3 November: Subject: ‘It’s over! The End of World War 1’. Speaker: 
Phillip Bradley. Also, a special High Tea in honour of the occasion! 
Saturday 2 December: Christmas Party at Summerland House Farm.

 
NSW & ACT Association 

of Family History Societies Inc. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2018 

Sailing into History 
Friday 14 – Sunday 16 September 2018 

At the Batemans Bay Soldiers Club

MEMBERSHIP
Membership fees for the year 1 January 2018 to 31 December 2018 are 
$35 Individual/$45 Joint Membership. Journals will be sent to financial 
members only.

SoCIETy EvENTS
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